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SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE
Hrenw, I, D., r937-44.-spencer's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate

1 943.
Hor,uns, R. E., 1037-44.-Grear's, Lower VI Modern, School Certi6,cate

1943, Prefect, Captain School XV (Colours 1942,1943); Vige-
Captain Swimming team (Colours 1943); Award of Merit R.L.S.S.;
A.T.C.

KrNc, f. A., 193?-44.-Woodham's, Lower VI Sciencb B, School Certif-
cate 1943, Award of Merit R.L.S.S.; A.T.C.

Wrr,soN, R. E., 1939-44.-Rogers', Lower VI Science B, School Certifi-
cate 1s43, A.T.C. (Cpl.).

Woooan, W. E., lSaS-n4.-Evans', Lower VI Science, School Certificate
1e43, A.T.C.

ANorrsow, A. M,, 1940-44.-Spencer's, Lower VI Science B, School
Certificate 1943, Prefect, lst XV Colours 1943-44, Award of Merit
R.L.S.S.; A.T.C.

EvlNs, H. K., 1940-44.-Woodhamls, Lower Vb Modern, A.T.C.
Frutsnn, D. C., tsao-na.--Grear's, Lower VI Science B, School Certificate

1943, A.T.C.
LrvrNcsroNr, W. A., 1940-44.-Woedham's, Lower Vc.
RosrxsoN, D. E. S., 1940-44.-Leech's, IVb Modern.
BenTou, A. P., 1941-44.-Woodham's, Lower Va Modern.
RorINsoN, 8,K., tsaz-a4.-Leech's, Lower Vc.
Corrnru, C. E., 1943-44.-Spencer's, Upper Vc, Bronze Medallion

R.L.S.S.
GnrnNr-trs, L. 1., tsuz-+a.-Rogers', Upper Vc, A.T.C.

SALVETE
E. Glassberg, D. J. Lever, D. R. Prole.

The Savings Collections have amounted to J4,385 5s. 11d. this
term. The amounted collected since February, 7540, now stands a.t
*,22,743 6s. 7d. The House Collectors of the Savings Groups and others
who gave valuable assistance during the Special Week were thanked
specially by the Chairman of the Governors on May 26th. We are
grateful to Councillor F. W. Reddaway for frnding time to pay a special
visit to the school in order to meet and speak to the collectors. The
boys were very encouraged by this official recognition of their work.
The amount raised by the school was

The collections for the Merchant Navy Cornforts Service have now
reached i113 19s. 11d. We were able to send J10 for ttre crew of our
adopted ship the Grcentoieh at Easter, and {4o to the local tuanch of
the Mercbant Navy Comforts Service in June.

Tbe Five Million Club subscriptions tbis term amountto {10 15s. 2d.

An appeal has been made for boys to volunteer for larm work
dudng the Summer holidays. A good r€sponse has resnlted, and we
hope to be able to arrange for over 250 boys to help in the vital work
of gathering the croPs.



J. Scarisbrick has'bees ,.a-gTpt?g,l,or 3n, 
R,A F. University Short

Course.

J ' R. Anstey has been accepted fo-r-a Naval University Short Course.

candidates:.

The Science Deparhent is grateful to D. J. Hyam for the gift of
the book " IntroduCtion to Atomic Physics," by Dr. Tolansky.

-t{-IIOUSE NOTES

EDWARDS'
ThO first week of this term saw us making our final preparations

for the. School Athletic Sports. Nor were they being made in vain.
Three of the four trophies came to the llouse for a second year, and
we were runners-up for the fourth. This was indeed a very creditable
performance and well in keeping with our usual high standard of
proficiency in +his direction.

In ttre School Athletics team this year we are represented by G. A.
Matthewman, J. A. Mayor, M. G. Sanderson, F. Buxton and J. M.
Bather. We are ably represented in the 1st XI by Sanderson and
Mayor; in the 2nd XI by J. Hargreaves and K. Blundell; and in the
Colts XI by Bromilow, Crompton and K. F. Bather.

Bracewell is our sole represenlative in the School Swimming team
this term. Great eftorts are being made iu Life Saving now, and ilasses
are being run for each of the medallions on two days each week. Our
instructors are doing grand work and we tnrst that they will be
supported to the utmost by the whole House.

Our Junior Cricket XI4 captained by Bromilow, shows good
promise this season. lVlayor led our Senior XI to an easy victory in the
first of our fxtures, and it is hoped that our Seniors may bring ofi a
" double " this year by regaining the Cricket shield.

This term will also see the departure of a good many of our old
stalwarts. We extend to them our best wishes for their future caieers
and at the- same time we wish success to all our S.C. and H.S.C-
candidates. G.A.M,

EVANS'- 
Failure to wiri tJre Junior Rugby Final at the

proved a disappointing finish to a very successful c
ierm aimobt t5e wholebf ttre team will be playing in
Competition and should do well.
, The few entries for the Sports produced good results, consideiing
our lack of Seniqrs, while the iuniort deserve credit for the performanci
which won them the Tug. ' ': r i : r -

and K. R. Blundell.
This term,. counting examinations, we ought to be top in the

Ilonours List, since we have held second place with over forty

ain, de
Major

luck to
S.C. and H.S.C. examinations this term, aad to the boys wbo are leaving,
success in their future careers K.R.B.

GREAR'S
In the " Salute the Soldier " Week the House acquitted itsell very

well, and we thank both subscribers and secretaries for their ,qogk
during the week. We would remind boys that a steady total, week by
week, is even more desirable than the occasional special effort.

fn the Cricket competition our success has been meagre. The
Seniors have lost their match, while as yet the Juniors Lrave not
played. We congratulate Richardson on being awarded Colts' Colours,
D. Macleod on his success in the Junior Chess tournament, and I. M.
Ross on a School record in the 100 yards free style.

Our results in the Athletic Sports could have been better, but as
usual, practice was left until it was too late. We congratulate Russell
on breaking a School record in tfre half-mile.

Life Saving Classes are continuing this term. We would urge
all boys to give grep.ter co-operation in this sport, thereby easing
considerably the work of the captain.

To tliose boys who are taking S.C. and H.S.C. examinations we
wish every success. N.G.F.

LEECH'S
We should Iike to express our thanks to J. R. Anstey and H. B.

Kenyon for their untiring efiorts in conducting Life Saving ilasses,
and congratulate all who have obtained R.L.S.S. awards during the
year. The keen spirit with which this particular branch of activities
has been regarded is very pleasing, and we urge all boys to attend
these classes.

We are grateful to our Savings Collectors and those Prefects who
helped them during the " Salute ttre Soldier " Week. A reasonable
average has been maintained in our collections: all boys should try to
contribute a little each week.

Our Swimmers and Cricket teams have our best wishes for a
successful season. In the academic freld this last term of the year
has its trials for all boys, and therefore their motto should be " Work

wilI
and
look
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MASON'S

they put in to reach such a good frgrrre. Our final total was ovet
"€550 with a target of'9300.

The results of the Sports were very poor from our point oI view,
but with better luck and sodre hard practice we may come out of next
year's Sports with a more favourable result.

With the Summer examinations at hand we urge all boys to work
hard and endeavour to regain the high position in the Honours List
which was held of old. We extend bui heaiiest best wishes to all
boys taking H.S.C. and S.C. examinations this Summer, and wish the
best of luck to all boys who will,be leaving School this year.

H.g.D.
ROGERS]

academic succ€ss by retaining
ccess on the games field was
team, which.once again won
of this trophy will becorne a

success. A.J.H.
SPENCER'S

. Anderson and J. D. Hearn to
place of F. Hortorr as House

captain and Athletics' captain.
we hope to see him atrout in

EOo2

of tbe House team, and an excellent stumper and qutstanding battor.
L. Bolton, D. H. Johnson, J. R. Pilling, M, G. Farrar and D. Rowell aro
thr main pilla,rs of the House team. . At the timo of writing tle Seniors
have reached the semi-finals, -but there have been no Junior matches.

I. E. Maxwell has gained the award of merit in Life Saving.
M. G. Farrar and R. N. Pulman have obtained a bar to the Bronze
Medal. N. V. Moreton, R. N. Pulman and D. B. Crusham have
swum for the School Swimming team.

We wish to thank the boys who helped to collect National Savings
during the " Salute the Soldier" Week, in particular D. H. Johnson,
on whom most of this work fell. The cleverly designed poster painted
by L. A. Burman was especially appreciated.

Finally we wish success to all boys who are taking the S.C. and

WOODHAM'S
This term, by the general vote of the House, M. Eqright was

appointed captain of the llouse Senior Cricket team, ind D.
Houldsworth was made cap should like to
congratulate both these boys, their positions.
Furthermore, Enright has bee the School XI,
and Houldsworth captain of the Colts XL We should also like to
congratulate W. Gore, who has been made House Swimming captail
on the departure of J. King. The House would like to thank all those
boys who took part in the Athletic Sports, by whose efforts we held our
own not unsuccessfully in the competition.

In ouse raised the splendid
sum of those boys who gave up
their o the week, and all who
contrib

Finally, we wish all success to boys entering the H.S.C. and S.C.
examinations, and all those for whom this is the last term with us.

E.E.S.
__--l{-

OLD BOYS' NOTES

ROLL OF HONOUR
It is with deep regret that we record the deaths of the following

Old Boys:
A. Vrcrnr.s R.N.V.R. March, 1944

(Woodham's 1933 to 1939)

K. C. Oswar.o R.A,F.

H.S.C. exaurinations this Summer.

(Woodham's 193r to 1938)

E. R. Cloucn Army
(Grear's 1933 to 1936)

R. E. Lono R.N.V.R.

w.s.H.

25th April, 1944

21st May, 1944

May, 1944
(Edwards' 1929 to 1934)

It is regretted that in our April issue the date of passing of H.
Buckley (Rogers') was given as 19 [2 instead of 1941.
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InJormation las been- r,eeeiv.ed thaf the followiag i* a prisoner- t--f

l[a;r :

P. Wnrc.rr (Grea,r's t928 to 19331 Army

Informatiort has been received ttrat the following ha've been posted
as.missing :

]. [. Lents (Leechrs 1934 to 1941)
P. Hucnrs (Edwards' 1933 to 1934)
R. f. WoosNnlr (Grea/s 1931 to"1936)

Infbmatlon has. b'een, received tliat
wounded:

W- H. Scct (Greal's 1938-1940)

J. R. Lrovo (Mason's 1932-1938)

J, A. Ororrrro (Mason's 1928-1931)

R.A.F.
R.N.V.R.

, R.A.F.

the following have been

.d, P. Goode, Caius College, was placed in the 3rd
Mechanical Tiipos Part 1.

Army.
A-rmy
Army

Army
astry'
' Class in

L. placed in ttre 1st Class at- the
Felimi Sciences.and has been awarded
a Mino

A. M. Wild, Caius College, has gained a lstClass in the preliminary
examination for Naturaf Science and has been awarded an Exhibition
by the Coll-ege.

A. D. Charnley has passed the Part 2 of the final examination for
the degree of M-B-, Ch.B. at Liveqpool Universiy.

E. H. Lee has been elected. to a Fellowship at Caius College,
Cambridge.

N. Coulshed gained Distinction. in Pharrnacology in Part I for the
final degree of M.B.Ch.B. at Literpool University. He was also
awarded the Kanthack Medal for Biology and Pathology, and has been
awarded the Univen'ity' Scholarship' gi:rren anrrurdly by the Medical
Faculty.

H. Townsend, of Corpus Collegu, passed out from the Naval Short
Course at Cambridge with Distinction and also gained 1st Class Hons.
irr Economics Tripos Part I.

F. W. Bi Shepherd, ofi Queens College, obtained 3rd Class Hons.
in Economics Tripos Part I.

R. H. Gastang and R. Ilarrop, of Caius College, were placed
in the lst Class of the Mathematics Tripos Part I.

trI. N. Mallinson, who is serving in the R.A.F. in the Middle East,
recently broadcast a description of Corsica and its people;, and was
congratulated on his knowledge of French and his fluency in that
Ianguage.

Midshipman R. G. Newton has been congratulated by the Elder
Demlxter Eines Limited for his action in helping to save'tlre life of
a native fireman who fell overboard from s.s. Calumet:
. B. T. Chisty has passed tlie fiaal examination fo: the" degroe of

B.Arch. wittr tst Class Iionours at I-iverpool University.

Ttie'following have been mentioned in despatches :

J. W. LrrvEsI-tr (Leech's 1931-1937)

f. A. Orourro (Mason's 1928-1931)

54,
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MARRIAGES
P, H. WoonHAM to tra,ArsLEEN MTcHAEL, at Dundee, on March 25t!., L944.
A. C. BlyrnE to Munrrr KNowLrs, at St. Peter's, Southport, on April

15th, 1944.
N. E. Surru to fo,lN Prrnev, at St. Philip's, Southpor't, on April zsth,

1944.
H. Memnelr to InnNr M. AsprNwarr,, at St. Philip's, 'Southport, on

May lst, 1944.
L. H. Hevps to Masrr, M. L.trno, at Chapel Street Congregational,

Southport, on May 3rd, 1944.

f. W. PmpoINr to EDIrH LewsoN, at St. Mary's, Stotfold, on May
20th, L944.

R. E. Sur4r to ANr.r MevNlno, at All Souls', Ismailia, Egypt, on May
22nd, 1944.

C. H. DrcnxsoN to KITuLEEN BENNErrs, at Cheam, Surrey, on May
29th, L944.

R. Hasurra to DonnrN 'W,rrtE, at St. Cuttrbert's, Halsall, on June 1st,
1944.

B. B,c,nR,{rr to Manlonrn Coorun, at Manchester, on June 3rd, 1944.

-t{-OLD BOYS' LETTERS

Chancellor'.s Hall,
Augustus Roail,

Edgbaston,
Birmi4gham, 15.

To the'Editqs of " The Red Rose."
Srns.-At long,last, Tom Brown and mysetrf 'have agreed that there

shall be a letter sent from the Red Brick University to School, and that
I shall be its author.

My meetings with Tom Brown are infrequent and only by chance,
owing to the demands made upon us by widely differing courses. He
has just completed bis,second session atthe Medical School, and I have
enjoyed my first year here as a freshman in tfre Engineering Department.

Long awaited examination results inilicate that we shaill be
allowed,to remain at the University for:a further year.

We earnestly hope that among next yearls crop of freshess we
srr-all find someone who has trodden the Kew camPus, but, sad to say,
Birmingham University cannoi bs.aSt rmore than one old Georgian a
yeat, and that is not good,enough. Crome nn, .School-what ;about rit?
Letls have some of 'you down-here!

This has been a very busy year. Student life allows of no time

to ttre next.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfulty,

Ker flutn.



Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge.

June 14th, 1e44.
To lhe Editors ol " The Red Rme."

To thc Editors of " The Red Rose,"

Srns.-It does not often happen that the Old Georgian Society at
one of our Universities has the piivilege of welcoming an Old Georgian
other than an undergraduate. We at Cambridge, therefore, take great
pride in welcoming E. H. Lee to this University, and we wish him
every success in his new appoiirhment.

The Summer term, whether at School or here, is, oI course, chiefly
notable for examinations. The ever-present cloud seerns to damp all
activity, and we find ourselves with litfle to report.

As far as examinations themselves are concerned, A.W., R.H.,
R.G. and A.G., have all finished theirs at the time of writing. AII
without exception feel despondent. L.J., still in the midst of his, is
as confident as ever.

The Home Guard and S.T.C. authorities, much io our relief, have
let us qfi fairly lightly this recently joined the
Home Guard, obtained, we rom paiades during
his exarrinations. A.G. fin a two weeks' inten-
sive course at the beginning
parades during the latter half
weeks' intensive course at the
particularly irksome. It lea
indulge in activities of a difierent nature in Southport. A.W., as we
have reported before, is a prominent member of the Fire Service and is
believed to have attended no more than trvo parades during the past
year.

Before closing we would like to congratulate D.J.H. on his recent
examination success and wish him the best of luck in his career.

We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Tne CruusnrocE OLD GEoRcllN Socrery

Guild of Undergraduates,
University of Liverpool.

June 10th, 1944.

cast these plays because so few men are available.

5',j

dances are orga[ised by most oocietrer, *nd ar@ unifgrrsly weU pttended,
especially by those who would never dream ef atteud,. ipg an ofdrna,rT
meeting.

The University S.T.C. are v€fy busy. They have recantly returned
from camp, and seem to have so many parades that ono wonders when
they manage to do their work.

Througbout the year the Guild has arranged for students rn take
part in the Army gducation scheme. Their share has mainly consist€d
in holding brains trusts at different sites in the Liverpool area, and
these have all been very popular with the troops, who always succeed in
trappirg us with the most awkward of questions.

We hope that next term we shall have the pleasure of welcoming
some of your readers, and we are certain that if they decide to conr-e
to Liverpool they will never regret their choice.

We remain, Sirs, yours faithfutly, 
L.U.O.G.S.

The Univenity Unioo,
Manchester 15.

To the Editqs ol " TheRed Rose." June 15th' 1944'

Srns.-This term has unfortunately seen a great reduction in the
numbers of the M.U.O.G.S., due to the departure of R. Abram, C.
Ditchf,eld and P. F. Wilks. All three have made their names in the
sphere of athletics as befits true O.G.'s, and Abram was re-awarded a
well-earned maroon for Rugger just before he left.

Those of us who remain here have not been wasting our time. Our
special congratulations go to J. Edwards, who gained ist class Honours
in Geography and Anthropology----only the third graduate to achieve
this Distinction in fifteen years. G. J. White, despite the great amount
of work he is putting into Tech. Union activities as lJnion Secretary,
easily cleared the hurdle of Part I of the B.Sc. Tech. (Hons.) exam.,
while E. Rose, the other Tech. man, has man4gefl to persuade the
Faculties to transfer him to an Honours course-no me4n achievement
in war-time. On the principle of always putting off until to-morrow
what you feel you cannot tackle well 

-en6ugh to'day, C. Moss has
postponed his important Second M.B. exam. until September, tbereby
very efiectively ruining his Summer.

Manchester University has always been one oI the ffst to organise
students into various forms of Emergency War Service, and as a
result our spare time, formerly somewbat limited, is now almost non-
existent. Our diversions have become much more serious. Instead
of attending dances, maoy students 6re loading
cargoes at th ays, while the large amount of trme
formerly spe used to better advantage in work
on the land. A large number of uS have become blood-donors, and,
moie recently, stretcher-bearers.

Fortunately, our notorious Rag Ra.l1 was unafi.ect€d, altloug! 'his
year tbe Shrove Tuesday Rag was cance[ed.

As usual, our main atNetic interests a.re eentr-ed on the water.
G. L. Ingham has continued his good work for
we understand ttrathe is oow orte of the mainsp
and Rose now form one half (the hoavier
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better half) o{ the University Second Crew, and hawo represented the

improvement in ity being.impaired, and we
.reirture to hope University will realise the
many advantag fier.

'We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully, 
M.U.O.G.S.

Borough Road College,
, ' IJleworth,

Nfiddlesex.
June 15th, 1944.

To the Editots of " The Red Rose."

Srns.-Once more the end of term draws in sight and I am writing
examinations And School practice
feel, just as I do, that, although
now very little. It is one of the

feelings that come to me annually.
Life at College is very much as usual. Topics of conversation

continue to be f,Ims, American dance bands, and cricket, while our
lecturers urge us to discuss the new Education Bill or the essays of
Lamb as couipared with those of G. K. Chesterton'

An important part of College life is, as f said in an earlier letter,
the Home Guard. When we heard that the long-awaited " D-Day "
had arrived we expected to be out on patrol, guarding the great
metropolis against enemy parachutists and the like. But we were
not allowed to make any sacrifices for England, Home and Beauty.
We hoped to be relieved of College work for a week or two, but we
stayed here; very " browned-off," to use a current vulgarism.

I hear that yet another Georgian is coming to Borough. He will
be, ,as far as I know, the third from K.G.V.S. to come here within

6E

great future beforo it and I woilld Jecommend all who agree with mo
to come to Borough which, I think I may say withqut boasting, has
a roputation for tu-rning out good teachers.

r arn, sirs, yours faithfully, 
Jonu H. Hn srw.

From J. B' Prnnv, serving in France:

ln.
We are billeted on a farm, as you may have guessed. The people

are not in any way badly dressed, nor are they apparently under-
nourished. But I understand that this is because of the productive
nature of Normandy.

The accent,- dialect, I should say, makes conversation interesting,
and on the whole communication is a great deal easier than I had
anticipated. They will begin with 2nd Form French, but if they get
the idea that you are at all educated in their language, they will set ofi
at a formidable speed and leave you wondering what the verb in the last
sentence but one came from. I notice a custom of theirs mentioned to us
at school, and that is the charming practibe of a demure " Monsieur "
whenever one passes them. Not knowing the right answer to this, I tried
a " Madame," and received the same recognition word as before, so
now I'm all set.

We are confined to our quarters to a large extent, althou$h I have
managed a few hours in the town " on duty." The estaminets are out
of bounds to us, of course, we being unruly creafures and likely to
cause trouble. In the same v/ay we are forbidden tg buy bread, though
for a more understandable reason, although a certain town near us is
said to produce a large surplus of bread every day'

From A. AvnroN, serving in North Africa:
I have witnessed two interesting occurrences of late-s sirocco and

a display of low-flying by locusts. The " genuine " sirocco blows at
the end of September usually, but there are milder imitations of it
throughout the remaining part of the year. When thqy blow I think
the camp is sure to become airborne : the wind is dry and hot and seems
to burn the skin, and altogether the efiects are uncomfortable.

The locusts arrived here in their millions three days ago. It isn't a
bad swarm: we can still see the mountains to the south a few miles
awayl The fun (to us, but not to local farmers) will occur in a month's
time when all the young are hatched. Theq we sball have to feel our
way about the Place.
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TWO FALLACIES
The sound of martial music f.lls the air,
Drums beat, flags wave. crorids cheer, while youths paradc

FATE OF AN ATHLDTE
The sun, like the Cyclops' blazing eye,
Glared on the playing-fields brown and dry

One fine spring day;
Laughed at a white-clad figure's plight
That loped along a track of white,

Working at play.
Sweat streamed from the panting figure's face--
" Oh, why should I keep this killing pace? "

It asked the sky.
" While my mates the country-side explore
Must I run here for evermore

Until I die?

" The songs of the gay birds never cease,
And all of the world is resting at peace,

All except me."
But a banner appeared before his eye,
With " Noble It Is For One's House To Die "

Writ fierily.
And far away down the shimmering track,
Luring him on and reflecting back

Rays of the sun,
As Sir Galahad saw tle Holy Grail
He saw the Pariser Cup gleam pale,

Bidding him run.
To run on or rest? Near tom in two,
His brain would not work; the tension grew,

Grew bit by bit.
'Twas more than flesh and blood could stand;
And, like a straw 'neath an iron hand,

That great mind split.
The sun, Iike the Cyclops' blazing eye,
Winked at the playing-fields brown and dry,

And, with the birds,
Smiled at a white-clad figure's plight,

That sat on an endless track bf white,
Chanting'mad words. J.F.G.

The noises fade,
some lord declare
discipline
, and (with blind eyes

To slums tur.ned) that this Demi-Paradise
Always the ftiirest land on earth has been.
We who are out a better world to build
Must study to avoid these fallacies.
'Yoqng people must their own opinions frame,
Remembering the many miseries
Of those with mouths inadequately trlled,
Not holding war in glory, but in shame.

t
J

F.R.M.

LIFE ON THE FARM
As eady dawq broke,
And the sun prepared for his daily round,
Life on the farm was suddenly re-awakened
By the cock's matin.
While the last streak of night's darkness disappeared,
The white-painted farrnhouse
Became a hive of human labour.
Tbe milk-maid, adorned in a lily-white smock,
Sallied forth in the direction of the cow-sheds;
And t}re farmer's wife,
After clearing away the remains of breakfast,
Made her way towards the poultry huts.
Suddenly, the quiet of tJle countryside was disturbed,
.A.s, with a roar, the tractor-driven plough-share
Was set in motion.
The farmer, well-fed, and th.erefore good-tempered,
Now appeared, in earnest conversation with one bf the

farmhands:
Something had gone wrong and ueeded his personal

attention.
And so, tJlsough the .tiring day,
The never-ending work of the farm went on.

diqg,

. 

for late dinner,

day,

Or he'ard a tale from father
Picked up at " The Diaion's Head. "
Ttien linats began to sag, eyes began to elose;
And so to bed. A.J.p.

t
f SUNRISE

A cool breeze slightly stirred the fresh gredn leavis
And made them gently kiss each otber's tips,
And set the sleeping woods a-whispering,
While all the time the east was giowing light
And rosy-tinted clouds were floating by;
When suddenly the
Stepp'd up above t
And flooded all the
The trilling of
Filled all the a
While rushing
Raced merrily towards the open sea. W.B.J.
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TO A PERSIAN CAT

Oh silent, velvet.furred sage,
Crouching, sphynx-like, before the fire,
How can I guess, from those briglt orbs
That search the glowing coals with crystal gaze,
On what you ponder?-
On rnice, or milk, or sunny walls,
Or wandering through green and hidden ways,
Or-well, I wonder.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
I bavo iomnitted murderr Yes, murdei. I have killed my partnei

Richards. I had borne his injuriesaud insults as bebt I could for a long
time, but when he ventured upon blackmail, I swore to get my
reveDge.

You should have seen how cunningly I proceeded. Not a harsh
word, not a surly look, did I give him. Oh no, I was too clever for that.
I was never nicer to him than during the week before I killed him. On

bove susPicion.
of mind. Fool that I was, I
work out as easilY as I bad
In my sleeP I saw Richards

nds outstretched and his head
and face so horribly mutilated from having been dashed on to the rocks
that I could scarcely recognise him. On he came, slowly, until he was
standing just above me, and then he lowered his hands to my neck.
i gave an unearthly shriek and woke in a cold sweat.

That happened exacfly a week ago, and it was only the first of the
mental tortures I have had to endure. The very next day, as I was
walking down the street, I saw a policeman on the otber side walk
straight across the road towards me. That did not worry me, for what
had I to fear? But as he came nearer, thoughts began to flit through
my mind, and with them fears-wild fears, cold fears. The policeman
came steadily on. I tried to bring reason to control my scattering
faculties, as$uring myself that the policeman could not be coming for
me. But it was of no avail. By ttre time he was about two yards away
I was gaspiag with fear. But he veered ofi behind me.

Since then I have found it impossible to have a calm mind.
Thoughts I cannot escaPe tiem.
Every nig g towards me, until his
hands hov any longer. This mental
torture is mad soon. Already my
nerves are on the point of breaking.

To-morrow I am going to the Police Station to confess all.
G.G.H.

THE TRAGEDY AT THISTLE HALL
Sir Ilorace and Lady Thistle dwelt at Thistle Hall. Sir Horace

was a man of little fame except in connection with his fabulously
valuable collection of Old Dutch masters, which had been in the family

Thursdaynight.....

D.E t
I

'.1,

A SUMMER MORNING

One morning as I walked through meadows green,
Just as the silvery veil of curling mist,
That covers landscapes on such summer morns,
Was lifting fast before the rising sun,
I heard ahead a swiftly running stream
Whose song vras floating down the gentle breeze.
Then past a copse of tall and stately elms,
Through dew-y grass and daisies touched with pink,
I softly made my way, for fear I broke
The silence of that golden summer morn.
And then I spied a clear and bubbling stream
That played and chattered o'er its time-worn bed,
All strewn with rocks, which now were bathed il gold,
And softened too, by flowers on its banks,
Like coloured stars in a stretch of emerald heaven.

R.S.

A RAINY DAY
" Oh! rain again," the children say,
" It seems to rain each holiday."
And " Rain again," the mothers cry ;

" How shall I get my washiug dry? "
" What lovely rain! " the farmer cries,
And flowers and leaves send out soft sighs,
" Such lovely, sweet, refreshing showers
Give life to these dry roots of ours."
" Quack, Quack! Quack, Quack! " cries every duck;
" Another rainy day! What luck! "
And through the pools they splash with glee,
While people walk most carefully.
Though children and grown-ups complain,
And grumble when they hear ttre rain,
It is a silly t!.ing to do :

Some take a different point of view. S.G.

,}
dl
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Jh3 poor woman could ha_rdly bring herseLf to speak.
jl !gfg""frt,'] she gasped, " two broiwn eggs . . 1."

,- .-_,fyo BROWN EGGS! ,, repeated his-I-ordship and the sergeantrn untson-
" And . . . and four ounces ol butter,,, she addecl.
The next day l{orace had spam for his dinner. C.R.

--lt-

THE RUTHERSTON LOAN COLLECTION
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ATHLETIC SPORTS

. On Tuesday,Yly totfr, the Athletic Sports took place under ver1,unravouraDle conclrtlons, but many parents and friends braved thLv?Baries of the weather to witness-thi very saongly-cont".t"a 
"aoru,of the competitors.

ResuI.rs
100 Yards, Group_ I.'-1, Moss (W).,2, Mayot (Ed); a, Moncrieff (R).

Time, 11 2-bths secs.

100 Yards, Group II.-1, Ball (S); 2, Knowles (Ed); s, pinch (W).
Time, 11 1-5th secs.

100 Y.€,rds, Group IIf.-l, Livesley (L); z, Rosenberg (Ed); g, O,Brien(W). Time, 12 B-Sths secs.

Putting the Shot.-r, Griffiths (R); z, Hayden (R); s, Moncriefi (R).
Distance, 30-ft. tr+-ins

220 Yards, Group If.-t, BaU (S) ;2, Read (R) ; s, pinch (W) . Time,
25 secs.. (School Record).

220 Y.ards,_Group I.-1, Mayor (Ed) ; 2, Sanderson (Ed); 3, Greenall
(R) . Time, 25 secs.

220 Ya,rds, Group IIf .-1, Rosenberg (Ed) ; z, Livesley (L) ; e, O,Brien(W). Time, 29 secs.

High lump,9rgqp I.-t, Sanderson (Ed), and Moncriefi (R) ; B, Slater(E"). Height, b-ft. l-in.
120 Y_ards lfurdles, Group II.-r, Miller (R); z, Read (R);8, Grub

(L) . Time, 18 2-bths secs.

I
,tl
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.440 Yards, Group I,-r1, A.nderson (S); Z, Matthewrnan l(Ed); s, ,Ba-tber
(Ed). Tirne, 61 ,secs.

High Jump, Group III.-r, Budd (Ev);2, Sohm (Ed);3, equal, Smittr
(W), Sheard (S). Height, 4-{t. B=ins.

440 Yards, Group II.-r, Ilnowles (Ed); z, Rowell (S); a, Miller (R).
Time, Cg 3-5ths secs.

120 Yards Hurdles, Group I.-t, Sanderson (.Ed) ; z, Moss (W') ; 3,
Moncriefi (R) . Time, 16 4-5ths secs.

440 Yards, Group III.:I, -Buckles (R) ; z, Warburton (Ed) ; S, Sheard
(S). Time, 75 'secs.

Throwing the Discus.-l, Moncrieff (R); z, Dowland (M) ; e, Sanderson
(Ed). Distance, roo-ft. 2-ins.

High Jump, Group II.--t, Ball (S); 2, Smith (Ev), and Anderson, D
(G). Height, 4.ft. 7-ins.

Relay, Group I.-1, Edwards'; 2, Spencer's; 3, Woodham's. Time,
2 mins. 44 secs.

Relay, Group II.-1, Spencer's; 2, Edwards'; 3, Rogers'. Time, 2 mins.
Relay, Group III.-1, Edwards'; 2, Rogers'; 3, Woodham's. Time,

2 mins. 12 secs.

1 Mile, Group I.-1, :Sanders (Ev); z, Gfiffiths (R) ; s, Buxton (Ed) .

Time, 5 mins. 10 4-5ths. secs.

880 Yards, Group II.-t, Russell (G); z, Woolley (G) ; a, Crowther
(E ). Time, 2 mins.-28 secs. (School Record) .

Senior Tug.-Rogers'.

Junior Tug.-Evans'.

Evrwts Pnevrousr,y Drcroep
LongJump, 'Group L-1, Slater (Ev); 2, Moncrief (R) ; s, ,sandelson

(Ed). Distance, 18-ft. 3-ins.
Long Jump, Group II.-r,BaJl (S); 2, Pinch (W) ; a, I{nowles (Ed).

Distance, 15-ft. s-ins.
Long Jgmp,lGroup ITJ.-1, Rosenberg (Ed); z, .Fearn (S) ; 3, equat

Arden (R), .O'Brien (W) . Distance, .1'4-ft. s-ins.

Edwards'
Evans'
6rear's
Leech's

Torn- .PolNrs

Mason'.s
Rogers'
Spencer's...
rWooilharn's

INTER-SCIJOOL ACI{'LETTCS
K-G.rrl, u WIGAN'G.S. af, Wipn: gth June, 194-4.

100 I3rds.-l, equal, Harmer. (W.),r andsandersoa; B, Kennedy (W.)
Time, 10 4-5ths secs.

220 Y_ards.-t, Mayor; 2, Harmer. (WJ; A, Kennedy (W.) 2E secs.
440'Yards.-I, nfiatthewman; 2, Carrington (W.); 3, Bather. 6l secs.
t20 Yards llurdl-es.-1, Sand-erson; Z" Moncriefi; 3, Smith (W.)

1? 3-5tls.secs.
r l![ile.-r, Parkin (W.),;.2, Sandbrs; 3, Buxton. b mins. 18 secs.
Higi Jump.-I, equal, Moncrieff and Sandbrson; B, Carpenter (W.)

4-ft. r0-ins.
Long Jump.-l, Ilarrrer (W.); z, Darbyshiie (W.)l a, Moncribfl
Shot--l, Bradbury (W.); z, Carrington (W.); r, Grimfts.
Javelin.-l, Sanderson; 2, Rarton; 3, Nichol.son (W.), 1.I3-ft. 2*-ins,
Discus.-l, Carpenter; 2, Moncrieft; s, Ainsworth (W.)
Relay.-l, K.G.V. (1, Sanderson; 2, Matthewman; 3, Ball; 4, Mayor).

FINAL RESULT.-School Won by 74 points to 04.

K.G.V.S. v. HUTTON G.S. and PRF.STON G.S., at Hutton.
June 22nd; 1944.

A very keenly-contbsted match. Before the final'event, which was
the Relay, the'score wqs X(.G:V., 2b ptsi-; H.rrtton, 24 pts.; preston,
23 pts.. School Won the Relay.
100 Yards.-l, Rawlinson (P.); Z, Sundbrland (P.); S, Sanderson.

10 3,5tls secs.
120 Yards Hurdles.-1, Cross (II.); z; Moncriefi,; B; Elkin (P.)

16. 3-5tb.s. secs.
220 Yards.-l, Ball; 2, Mayor; a, Donkin (P.). 2b secs.
440 Yards.-l, Morlelz (II.); z, Moore (H.); B, Matthewman. 56 a-5th

880 Yards.-I, Harvey (H.); Z, Buxton; 3, Wells (P.)
12 1-5th secs.

2 mins.

81
24
:10

.9

t
57+
48l.
.20

t Mile.-l, Ilammond (H.); z, Rooke (F.); 3, Harwood (P.). 4 mins
56 2-5th secs.

ITigh Jump.-l,, Moncriefi ;
(Schoof R-ecord).

Long Jump.-t', Sundbrland (.P.); 2, Moncrieff; 3; Caunce (H.),.
19-ft. 8-in.

Relay.-1, K.G.\r. ('1 Sanderson, 2 Matther+rrafl, 3' Ea-llr a, IWayor) .

Distancep-4 x.220 yatds.. Time-l min. 40 secs.

RESULT;-K.G.V., 30 pts.; Hlrtton, 24 pts.; Ptesfon, 2a pts.

J.A.M.__tt__
SWIMMING

Early this term. the Darnell Trophy arrived'at school and it was
Mawdsley Shield
Pariser Cup (for Relays) ...
TayJor Cup (for Field ,Events) ...
Ifepburn Cup (for Track Evenb)
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Edwards'
Edwarils'

Rogers'
Edwards'
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after winning the Dainell Trophy. . A photograph o{ the cup and the
boys by whose efiorts it was gained was taken during lhe term.

Several swi:lming matihes have been held this term. The School
teams defeated Wigan Grammar School twice and also Calday Grange
Grammar School, but were beaten by a narrow margrn by Bolton School
at Bolton and by Manchester Grammar School at Manchester.

individual performances. I. M. Ross

:l,{ff 3:,Tffi ;Ef' J"* :'-l'.i'fr lt:
record for the 50 yards Back Stroke.

G. E. Sanders, R. N. Pulman, R. W. Hayden, G. Johnson and the
school captain, T. H. Griftths, have maintained a high standard. The
Juniors have improved during the term and much promise for the
future has been shown by D, W. Vernon, G. J. Woolley, C. B. Holmes,
J. L. Halsall, J. B. Cardwell, M. G. S. Anderson, and D. Chester.

w.B.J.
--al-

CRICKET
lst XI

v. Ainsdale Cricket Club. htlptch drawn. Bolton, 55.

v. Wirral Grammar School 1st XI. School lost by 8 wickets and 3 runs.
v. llutton Grammar School 1st XI. School won by 111 runs. Mayor

took 4 wickets for g runs.
v. Upholland Grammar School lst XI. School won by 3 wickets and

44 runs. Sanderson, 72 n.ot ortt.
v. Wigan Grammar School lst XI. School won by 8 wickets. Mayor

took e wickets for 22 runs; Enright, 45.

vr. Upholland Grammar School lst XI. School lost by 6 runs.
Enright, a9.

-t-
CHESS CLUB

The Junior tournament, which was played on a knock-out basis,
was won by D. H, Macleod, wlom we congratulate on his success.

On Thursday, March 30th, a match was played against Ormskirk
Grammar School, the result being as follows:-

King George V School Ormskirk G.S.
0 S. G. Gold .......,.. ............. King 1
0 Cohen ............ Dean
$ McManus .... Woods
0 Franklin D. C. Munro
1 C. O. Gold .......... .......... Yates
1 Timourian Churchrnan

Macleod .... J. Munro
Roberts . ,.. 

-Webster

Finn .... .... ,. Rawstlorne
Ratofi......... D. D. Munro
Kjng George V School won by 5$ games to 4f.

MUSIC SOCIETY

bad l;J: *?Xi*iil
rvho on, our good
atterrdance has continued. This is partly due to the interest in good
music shown by a few juniors. H.ppy though we are to welcorne them,
we should be more pleased if one or two of them refrained from waging
private feuds whenever the eye of authorit! is turned aside.

We thank once again all who have br6ugbt tecords or given
Iectures. S.G.S.

__t+_
VIOLIN CTASS

This tetm has been a fairly quiet one for the:vioiin class; Sevenl
new membe$ have joined ris and are progressing exceedingly well under
the teaching of Mr. Whitfield. The older membets play much well-
known music and are becoming quite competent. Any fu.rthet members
will find a warm welcome at the class and benefit by attending regularly.
The class is held in the hall after four o'clock on a Wednesday, and
the fee is the moderate sum of ten shillirigs per term : the necessary
music is provided. R.S

1

+
1

0

0
0

ART SOCIETY
Since o'irr last notes rilent to Press,. work has been proceeding

steadily. in all ditections. One of our best efforts resulted in the
appearance of as many as 12 posters during Salute the Soldier week.
Our wotk must not stop there; much more has to be done before the
exhibition, end we shall welcome any rrew rhembers.

THr Corrrrr.rtrrtr.

FIVE MILLION CLUB
The total amount of the terminal subscriptious to the Five Million

fund is not available at the time of going to press, but it can be confi-
dently stated ttrat it will
grateful first to all member
of the two lfouse meetings
tion; and secondly to all House secretaries-trowther in Edwards',

i:r Grear's, Nuttall in Leech's, Wilbv in
rs', Johnson in Spencer's, and Edmunds in
of nine members this term is also a welcome

more boys appreciate tle objects
playgrounds not more than balf-

E.E.S.

----_--|{-
SCOUTS

The printing of tyenty-one y6ars
of scouting iu the 3, that thL troop was
first reg,istered.- brief suivey of the
successes affd dis

1

0
1

1

I
0
0

F.R.M.
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The troop started under the guidance of tlvo masters, but one of

. Paisley, The next
the troop for a sbort
J. A. McBride, F.
interfered with their

activities, but rve hope they will be able to resume ofice at the close of
hostiiities. At the present time J. A. Fairclough, who was one of the
first to join the troop in 1923, most appropriately holds a warraut.
For several years the scouts were divided into two troops, four l{ouses
contributing recruits to one and four to the otfrer. The 2/B1st was in
charge of Mr. J. S. Burton, who had been a staunch helper of the troop
from early days. On fhe kagic death of Mr. Manson in June, tg34,.th;
division ceased and henceforth all recruits joined the 31st.

The standard oI disciplile has been high-some have thought too
high-and it is useful to record that the most successful periods in the
koop's history have coincided rvith the periods of best discipline. Too
often a patrol has been spoilt by the indiscipline of one or two of its
members. When a firm patrol-leader has been in oftce the kouble has
been eradicated but otherwise the rqt ]ras spread. The upkeep of a
high standard of patrol-leadership has not been easy, and it is here
that the absence of extra adult assistance has been felt from time to fime.

During the
drop. This has
units, for eager
unit it is seldom
scouts have felt it'Jreir duty to allow boys to transfer. All such scouts
will find a warm welcome if they return to the troop after the war.

70

and those treks to the Sherwood Forest in search of Robin Hood.

- - In addition to the annual camps, very many week-end camps were
held up.to !!e perioa of the warln plaies close to Southport,-among
therrn being Halsall, Aughton, parbold, and Tawd Vale, to say nothing
of the testing camps on the Field.

--{.-No. 652 KING GEORGE V SCHOOL SQUADRON,
AIR TRAINING CORPS

for his co-operation in this entertainment.

We have had visits from a number of ex-cadets this term. F/O.
Dickinson, of Ferry Command, thrilled us with his tales of Atlantic
crossings and his tri.ps to Brazil, Africa, India and Italy. petty-Officer
Rimmer is now a pilot with the F.A.A., having compl-eted hiS-training

I
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us rvere Shepherd and

,3,ru'ftf,P""Til:1"fl

{er1t lttU_lire Sqgadron was inspected by tlre District Inspecting
Offi.cer, S-q/Ldr. H. R.-Leach, and hii words'of encouragett&t 

"rrEpraise will be a gleat help to us in our future efforts
'We welcome to the Squadron

Commanding Ofi.cer of the Haslirg
to this Squadron. IIis services will
appreciated.

Fr.rcnr SrncreNr.
-_-ll-

LItsRARY AND REA.DING ROOM

Our best thanks for gifts of books are due to Miss pennington, M.Craingold, C. Rimmer and I. Williams.
Tnr LrsReRy Corrulrrsr.

t,

Ladics'
GLOVES, HOSIERY
ANd I.]NDERWEAR

T€1. .4oao

339 Lord Steet,

Southport

APPLY TO

'Pborrc 3768

" trlig for Vicory " :: Sffid 'Seaffin, 1944
Yor1r require*rentp in the followiqg :

Rose and Fnuit $.pe9"--6,pple, Pear, Plup, (iboseberry,
Damsons, etc., etc.

SCOICH "SEED BOTATOES,'FEA.S, BEANS
AND ALL OTHER VEGETABLE SEEDS

MI,LES BLUNDELL
9lll Bridge Grove

(Qppoaite W.ohrcnhohqe'.s, Eeatbank Strc.ct)

OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY Cloae Noon Saturday all Ycar round

Phone'(12*4

---oEf ctiAN
€ARPET 

vE:
SOUTIIPART AND BIRKDAI.E
CARPE T BEATING CO.

I

TNG

IMPORTANT DATES

Auturrn term begins .. September l3th.
HalJ-term ........ October g0th and alst.
Torrn ends December 19ttr.

rap KEW ROAD, BIRKIDALE
W . H. HQ WlE,Paeprtetq'r


